
Dalmeny Primary School Parent Forum Agenda 

Date 10.10.18  

Present: LBrandon, DForbes, SCameron, Nmillar, HHemma, SThomson, MJess, Hkingan 

Apologise, SUrquhurt 

1Minutes from last meeting:  

MOD:  MJess has been looking into the MOD funding and has been informed that there should be money given to 

school per child and possibly more due to the amount of support required when children coming midterm, MJess 

will follow this up with Maria Plant. 

School Grounds council have met but no final decision has been made with public having access to school grounds 

out with school hours.  

Library: Still awaiting licence to be approved in line with Date Protection. Once we have license this year funding has 

been allocated to running 3.30-4.30 on a Tuesday but may look to moving to a Friday since everyone finishes at same 

time. 

Behaviour Management: Children being consulted about being able to gain golden time. 

2. Head Teachers Report:  

A huge thank you to all that supported the harvest donations we collected 102kg of donations of food for the local 

food bank. 

P5/6/7 spent the day at Holyrood Park as part of their outdoor learning challenge and was enjoyed by all. 

P6/7 working with QHS as part of a community Choir 

Lt Cornel Brown STEM ambassador was in school leading a forces workshop with p5/6 and p6/7. 

Parent consultations were very well attended and for those that could not attend for any reason will be offered an 

alternative consultation. 

Upcoming: Inspirational maths with Queensferry cluster week. Leaflet to go home first week back after October 

break as part of a Maths/Numeracy focus. 

Flue Vaccinations will be on the Thursday 25th 18 which is the first Thursday back after October break.   

Scottish book week: 19rd-23rd November18 with read write count event on the 23rd Nov special bags will be given 

out to p1/2/3 Parents are invited in that day. 

Dinner hall: Not all p1 children are eating the school dinner and staff are feeling that a wee note home to say their 

child doesn’t seem to like what the school dinner choice was would help parents to make alternative arrangements 

on that choice.  Nursery keep a note of what the children ate at lunch please just ask staff if you wish to know. 

SQIP- This will be added to the website. PF as for feedback before it is finalised. This outlines Last year’s school 

priorities and the year ahead.  

Q1. How would a parent go about withdrawing a child from SNSA? 

A1 in writing and then a meeting with Head teacher. 

Q2. Do children know they are being assessed in P1? 

A2 No it’s done on a 1:1 with teacher and an Ipad. 

Children from QHS will be coming in to school to work with them on Maths for Learning. 



3. Treasurers Report: Not much has changed. We purchased Sumdog as requested at the last PFM. We know some 

people still like to use cheques but this is becoming harder for us to bank due to the lack of high street banks so we 

ask where possible could people send cash.  

4. Eco Committee /RRs: Committee have met;  information to follow. RRS looking at lunch time charter. 

Q1 Water in packed lunch is this really necessary? HK to contact catering and see what they say. 

5. Fundraising/calendars:   

Halloween Party 25th Oct 18 5.15-6.15 Nursery –p3 then 6.30-7.30 P4-P6 there has been lots of volunteers so will be 

in touch Friday 12th NMillar will be the first aider. May needs speaker and lights for party if anyone can help  

Calendar survey monkey a questionnaire has been sent home today could parents please complete so I can get a 

better idea of what parents like better and would be willing to pay.- So far good response mixture of ideas and will 

look into adding some where possible.  

Some responses are can we add  Art work- hasn’t worked in the past 

Can we add more dates of possible upcoming events – this is all arranged at different time so not really 

Church dates are agreed with Rev. Cameron, usually at end of school summer term and Christmas 

Will try and post results on the dalmeny reminder page or send home in email once I have collected more responses. 

We may still own money for last year’s calendars so HK to investigate 

6. School Photos: tempest really stepped up this year and have delivered the best photos in a while. Do we want to 

continue to use them? We did have a parent who offered but tempest booked to come in a few days later? The 

parent hasn’t done school photos before but willing to give it a try plus would require a PVG and more information 

would be needed with regards to data protection. Tempest have offered to come in on 4th April to do class photos. 

PF have agreed to bring tempest in. 

7. Homework sheet: Question was asked if homework could be sent home in a pdf file as some parents having 

difficulty accessing it on phones. LB and DF to seek advice. Paper copies can be sent home if require please speak to 

office if you request a paper copy. 

 

Any other Business 

QHS cluster group liaison contact have asked us if we have any questions or concerns we would like to raise at their 

next meeting in December? 

Afterschool club update: Little flyers in kirkliston are collecting a few children on a Monday, Tuesday and Thursday 

from school and transporting them to kirkliston. The paperwork has been submitted to the Care Inspectorates to set 

up at the hub but this will be around January/February if all can be arranged as some adjustments need to take place 

in the hub to be seen as fit  for purpose i.e  bar closed off, chair stacks moved once passed this will be shared with ST 

Margaret’s.  

 

Close and Date of next meeting 

  21.11.2018 @7pm 


